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FEW 1 STlTt:T(O S ARE "( CLLARU RE ( T,\ T TO H \~GE \5 MEDlCAL 
education ancl practice. Yet even in the face of thi prm,erbiul inertia, til 

American Board ofFamil Praclic has made remarkable progre ' '. In a mere 
20 year', it ha creat d a new specially with it , own Board and its own mod I 
of recertification. It has gained entry into the zealou ly guarded pI' ci nets of 
the medical curriculum. Finall}, and most impOltcU1tly, it ha qualified 
thousand of new phy ician for that most de perately needed and most 
difficulL to obtain of medical services-gen ral and famil) care. 

There is much to be proud of, much to eel brat . and much Lo confound 
the skeptic who predicted failure or an early dcmi Lo th bold ventur Nick 
Pisacano and his colleagues conceived 2 decade ago. To be sure, there still 
are residua of doubt even amid the unprecedent d success. Academician 
still question the intellectual integrit) of ramil} medicine. Third-party payol'S 
seriou ly disvalue the time, effort, and kill demanded of a comp tent 
generali t. The public ~ til1 e ks out the p ciali ' t fir l. Fami I) practitioner ' 
often unden-ate their contributions and 5eek 5ecurity by mimicking the Ie s 
de irable traits of the pecialLie . 

But in one form or another, family pra tic -or, b tter till, the 
gen rali t-will not di appear. I he itate to di agre with so a ' tute 
and venerable a prophet as Eli Ginzburg, but no maLLer what happens to 
technology, politics, economic, and ven medicin ,the human n ed for a 
physician who can "put it all tog ther" will survive. The generalist meets a 
fundamental unchanging need of sick persons. Indeed. specialization, 
which 0 many regard a th nemesis of gen ral m dicin , is the most polent 
reason for il permanence. Even in th " tar Trek" world of up r te hnology, 
Captain Kirk and hi crew need Dr. McCoy to int rpret, advise, and "car " 
for them. 

My task this afternoon i nol to ing the praise of famil} medicine or to 
ju tif) its existence. Rather, I am suppo ' ed to offer some comment on what 
we have heard. Giv nth knowledge, e perience. authority, and eloquence of 
the speaker in this ymposium. Ill} task is formidable. To indulge in a 
detailed critique would be to invite the danger of superficiality or cavil. 

Director, Center Jor the 
Admnced IUd) oj Ethics. 
Georgetown [, niL'ersit.' 
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Instead, I will offer a few thoughts that came to my mind as I listened, thoughts 
that touch on some things directly and some tangentially. 

The first thought that occurs insistently in this, as in every discussion of 
medical education, is the recurrence of the same diagnoses and remedies over 
at least the last half century. Let me take as a starting point the carefully done 
and thoughtfully crafted Report of the Commission on Medical Education of 
the Association of American Medical Colleges, which was published in 1932.1 
This was the product of a stellar group of educators under the leadership of 
the then president of Harvard, Lawrence Lowell. That report called for change, 
as urgently as our speakers did today. 

Let me recite some of the defects this commission targeted for reform
rigidity and overcrowding of the curriculum; not enough free time; too many 
lectures; too much specialized detail; overemphasis on teaching rather than 
learning; no correlation between subjects; memorization rather than grasp of 
concepts; topics selected by teachers' interests rather than relevance to 
practice; meaningless laboratory work; neglect of social, humane, and 
economic aspects of care; separation from the intellectual life of the univer
sity; too much departmental autonomy; and a serious disjunction between 
societal need and the doctor's education. The remedies are just as familiar: 
interdisciplinary teaching, time to read and think, emphasis on self-learning 
and lifelong habits of study, making medical education a continuum, teaching 
a common body of knowledge, adding the social sciences to the curriculum, 
and changing the attitudes of faculty and administrators rather than 
manipulating the curriculum. 

These themes have become a veritable doxology that medical educators 
now recite almost automatically. These same themes recur in subsequent 
studies of medical education.2-5 They dominated the annual meetings of the 

Council on Medical Education of the AMA before 

... the half-life of each medical 
educational reform is short, the 

tendency to revert to type is 
seemingly irrestible, and human 

enthusiasm for sustaining change 
is short-lived. 

they were discontinued. They figure prominently 
in hundreds of impassioned articles pleading the 
urgency of the need for change. They underlie 
the "experiments" in medical education in the 
new schools of the 1960s and 1970s,6 in the Case 
Western Reserve Program,1 and the "New Path
way" at Harvard.8 

Despite this unanimity, most curricular in
novations have suffered decline or have quietly 
disappeared, usually without resistance even by 
their protagonists. The behavioral sciences, in
terdisciplinary teaching, self-learning, early in-
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troduction to patients, community medicine, the 
3-year curriculum, problem solving, the prob

lem-oriented record, longer elective periods, etc., have come, gone, or 
atrophied in many schools. There are notable exceptions, of course. But 
clearly, the half-life of each medical educational reform is short, the tendency 
to revert to type is seemingly irresistible, and human enthusiasm for sustain
ing change is short-lived. 

I mention all of this not like Ecclesiastes to show that there is nothing new 
under the sun or that all is vanity. That would be irresponsible, given the 
importance of the topic, and hypocritical, given my personal involvement in 
curricular reform. I still feel change is in order, but change based on a more 
critical scrutiny of some of our assumptions than has been customary in the 
past. I agree with the title of this conference "Medical Education: Time for 
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Change," but only after a more searching look at some of our "salvation" 
themes. 

We must ask ourselves why, with so many good minds at work and with 
so much good intention, so little permanent change has been effected? Are 
our diagnoses of the defects in error? Are the remedies sound? Are we too 
naive about the practical politics of academic change? Some would say that 
the obstacle is faculty self-interest and intellectual chauvinism. Others point 
to the academic bureaucracy or to an insufficiency of fiscal or personnel 
resources. Some focus on student apathy. Still others point to the intrinsic 
intractability of the problem-how to compress an ever-expanding mass of 
material into a seriously limited time. They say the gravitational pull back to 
the old curriculum is rooted in an ineradicable time--content conflict that no 
reform can resolve. Some or all of these reasons for failure may be valid. Each 
of us has a favorite theory. Unfortunately, we lack the data on the etiology and 
anatomy of the dissolution of curricular innovations needed to supp0l1 our 
theories. 

There seems to be a natural history to educational reform: every innovation 
starts with an initial period of enthusiasm; this is followed by a period of 
implementation when the defects and problems appear. As the complexity of 
these problems emerges, there is a gradual waning of enthusiasm. The 
innovation is modified or allowed to slip into a quiet demise. This natural 
history needs better delineation. There are enough past case histories to 
supply the subjects for such a study. But we must not wait too long or both the 
record and the people involved in them will no longer be available for 
examination. 

Before we enter another period of educational salvation through curricular 
reform, we must learn more about the anatomy of failure. A philanthropic 
foundation would do well to support such a study, rather than funding still 
another "exciting" new program based on the same assumptions that have not 
fared so well in the past. Needless to say, the anatomy of a success would be 
equally significant, provided a suitable success story of long enough duration 
could be found. In any case, reflections on our past failures could be 
salubrious. They can provide a little humility, make us a little less self
righteous, and a little more selective in our goals. 

Educators do need humility about the extent of their influence on a 
physician's education and subsequent performance in practice. We may be 
taking ourselves far too seriously. Students come to us with their own values 
and background intellectual experiences. They have lived, and will live, in 
the world outside academia for most of their professional lives. Education can 
have an enormous impact to be sure. One could hardly be a teacher without 
this conviction. But it is pretentious to think that the shape of practice and 
patient care turns ultimately or solely on what we teach. 

The residency years and the years of practice are far more powerful shapers 
of attitude, character, and competence. Physicians acquire a professional 
identity when they become members of a group with a defined interest and a 
way of life they have chosen themselves. Both the good and bad experiences 
of medical school are easily erased by the example of the peers in the specialty 
field we select as our own. Only those few articulate medical students who 
write books about the horrors of their medical education can make a profession 
of being medical students. Like pubescence, medical school is a transient 
phenomenon. It is morally irresponsible for medical students to blame their 
medical education for their failures of competence or character. But it is also 
morally irresponsible for educators to excuse themselves of the bad example 
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they give or the "abuses" medical students perceive they suffer in medical 
schools.9 

I am not suggesting that educators can be indifferent to what and how they 
teach. Medical schools have serious moral obligations to provide the best 
education possible in a competent and humane way.lO But they can misiden
tify moral accountability with curriculum rigidity. This applies to the "con
servatives" who cannot resist teaching all they know in mind-anesthetizing 
lectures that have been the bane of students probably since Hippocrates' time. 
It applies to those sincere idealists who look to medical education as an 
instrument for transforming students, faculty, medical practice, and social 
values in one sweep of a magic curriculum. It is relevant, too, for students who 
are convinced that their experiences are the only source of truth. 

Each cherished item in the credo of curricular reform could benefit from 
a dose of firm but gentle skepticism, lest it becomes a seductive slogan. 
Slogans are useful as stimulants to change, but not necessarily as a right 
prescription for effective change. Let me select just two examples of widely 
held assumptions to illustrate the point I am making: integrated teaching and 
student selection. Both have been advanced as part of the agenda for rejuvenat
ing the generalist. 

I NTEGRATION AND CORRELATION OF KNOWLEDGE. NO ONE FACED WITH THE 
mountain of detail that constitutes the content of the clinical and basic 

sciences today could quarrel with the urgency of integrating that knowledge. 
No one can reasonably deny the importance of integrated knowledge for good 
medical practice. But how much integration can the faculty effect for the 
student? Seeing connections is a highly personal and internal affair that comes 
at different times and in different ways to each student. Further, these 
connections usually come only when we have a need for them and when we 
have a defined core of interest around which to organize disparate items of 
information. " ... it is not desire which leads to knowledge but necessity."ll 
Students therefore face an intellectual dilemma. If they have chosen a specialty, 
they will "integrate" mostly what is relevant to that specialty. If they have not, 
they have no frame to which the details can be attached. In both cases, the 
possibility of integration across some broad body of knowledge that should be 
"common" to all physicians is compromised. 

Moreover, how convincing as integrators are faculty members who are 
specialists? Few faculty members embody genuinely integrated knowledge. 
When faculty members engage in interdisciplinary teaching, they do so, 
paradoxically, as specialists. Each appears on the scene as master of a cell of 
knowledge that, joined to the other cells of special knowledge, is supposed to 
make a body of integrated knowledge. But what the student actually sees is a 
faculty unable to integrate even within, to say nothing of between, disciplines. 
The connections in interdisciplinary teaching are often designed to fit a 
curricular plan rather than some logical connection. The constrained jux
taposition of details is never convincing. The student must see the purpose of 
making the connection. 

The same difficulty confronts the clinician as the basic scientist. Who has 
not met a group of clerks or house staff for rounds and been asked, "What 
kind of cases do you want to see?" To suggest that we might be willing to see 
any clinical problem is to invite incredulity and the conviction that no "pearls" 
are to be harvested from this attending. House staff and students are looking 
for a way to put a mass of details in order. But they and their teachers too often 
overlook the most effective focus for integrating medical knowledge-the 
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needs of a particular patient. They end up seeing the patient's care as a 
congeries of poorly organized specialty consultations, laboratory and imaging 
data, and disjointed histories. Attendings who are specialists fortify this 
impression. The fragmentation already experienced in the basic sciences 
carries over into the clinical forum. 

The one intellectually sound core for integrating medical knowledge is 
the generalist function. But this function is poorly taught, poorly understood, 
and poorly practiced. I have described its intellectual content elsewhere.12 

Suffice it to say that the most serious deterrent to integrating medical 
knowledge is the lack of interest in, or mastery of, the generalist function 
among clinical faculty members. How seriously can a student take attempts 
at correlations of information when no faculty member teaches a whole course 
but only bits of a course, when the student is examined over a breadth of 
knowledge few faculty members any longer possess, and when the generalist 
has no visibility at the intellectual center of clini-
cal teaching? 

When we speak of integrating knowledge, we 
are speaking of the central intellectual attributes 
of the liberally educated person-the capacity to 
put things in order, to see relations, to assign 
relative importance to each detail, and to know 
how to use each detail prudently. We are liberally 
educated only when we can do this without our 
teachers. This is probably what educators are 

The one intellectually sound core 
Jorintegrating medical 

knowledge is the generalist 
Junction. 

hoping for when they speak of fostering inde-
pendent study. Sadly, this kind of education in the liberal arts is difficult to 
find in the colleges. Even the most diligent medical teacher may not be able 
to repair this prior defect in the student's education. It is hard to give a liberal 
education in medicine if the basic attitudes of mind of the liberal arts are not 
there to work with. 13 

My skepticism is not intended to depreciate or trivialize serious efforts at 
integration. Rather, I believe that some of the assumptions about integration 
need reappraisal. Such reappraisal would, I contend, lead to a simpler, more 
targeted, and more effective approach to curricular change. In the basic 
sciences, for example, as in graduate school-which so many educators wish 
to emulate-one professor should organize and teach a whole course. This 
gives the mass of detail some unity, some selectivity, and some idea of relative 
importance. The competent teacher can give one notion at least of the connec
tion between topics, readings, assignments, discussions, and examinations. A 
teacher who exhibits integrated knowledge will also say more powerfully than 
any team teaching that it is possible to have a grasp of the essential elements 
of a discipline. 

To be sure, the student will lose the advantage of exposure to a specialist 
in every field. Integration will be seen through the eyes of only one teacher. 
The student may draw a poor teacher, but the risk will be balanced by the fact 
that the student will have some unified perspective on the whole discipline. 
To develop one's own synthesis, a student needs to see how someone else puts 
the details together. Then, the student can account, respect, modify, and thus 
effect a personal synthesis. 

Organizing and teaching this way will not appeal to faculty members 
burning to describe their latest research efforts. Some will be horrified by what 
they deem to be its pretensions or insulted by not being able to exhibit their 
own research. Others, however, might welcome the opportunity to refresh their 
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OWII illl('IJt.<"Ill<d 1)<llIni('''; wilh a l'I'illllll('I',.;ioll ill Ill<'il' 1I101lwl' d;:,wipl;III', To 

II\('il' ";lIl'pl'i,.;(', 11)(') 1I1<1} ,,('(' 11<'\\ or 1'0rgoll<'11 ('ol'l'(,lalioll"; 01' IllI'ir 01111, 

My ('Ollvil'li()II,~ 011 I Iii,.., poinl <I('ri\('l'l'IlIli pn,,;ollul ('\pni('I1(,(" IVlo,.;1 01' III) 

IIl<'di("tllik ha,.; 1)('('11 ,,;p('I1II('a('hilig ill IIl<'di(',1I ,.;('hoo!,.;. Lik(, 01111'1''';, 1I<IIIghi 

III) "'1)('('i<lll) alld III) 1'I',.;('ar('h illl('n'"I,.;, '1'('11 y('ar,.; ago, II)('gall ill addilioll 10 

1(',lI'h grad II a I<' ('Ollr,.;(',.; ill philo,.;oph} alld I'Ihi(''';, Thi,.; wa,.; a 1\('1'1 ('ll<Illl'lip', I 

had 10 d(',.;;gll a wlllll(, ('Ollr,.;(', pro,id(, all 1111' 1('('llIn'", ,.;(,1('('1 all till' \'('adillg,.;, 

('OIIlIS('1 all 11)(' ,.;llId('III,.;, ,1I1(1 n'ad allll)('ir 1('1'111 papns, Thi,.; was all ('\('ilillg 

('hall('lIg(', Tl'a('hilig a whol(' IIlI'dil'al ,.;('hool "('ollr,.;('" ,.;llOllld 1)(' jU,.;1 as 

('\('ilillg, l\1ayl)('-wolldl'r of wOll(ll'r,,;-,,;olll('OIIl' Illighl lI'al'h a ('(lllr,.;1' ill 

illll'l'Ilalll)('dil'illl', If 1'1(' l'I'ally Ihillk I hl'/,(' i,.; ,.;Iill a pla('(' for g('I]('ral illlniial 

IIlI'di('ill(', ";0111('01](' oughl 1(1)(' abl('lo Il'a('h il! '1'1](' ilion' <11'1 a; 1('<1 1'lIowl('dgl' 

of III<' ,.;p('('ialisl will ('0111(' ill dll(' ('0111''';(': ";1I('h Ihillg,.; a,.; I'oll,.;ullalioll"; "lid 

,,;pI'('iall) rolllll!,.;. 

Th .. lIIosl dfl.'l'Ii\(' way 10 I('a('h 11](' illl('gmiioll of IIII:di('al kllowl(,dg(' i,.; 

al Ih(, I)('d,.;id(" 111'1'(',11](' 1I('('('s,..,ily lill' ('ol'n,lalillg illlill'lllal;OIl alld pIIII;lIg ;1 

ill ordl'r i" ohvioll";, TIll' "'I1(,(,d" Ihal Orl('ga d('('II]('<I (''';S('lIlial 10 IllI' ,.;llId('1I1 

1('<Inr;lIg is IIl'g('1I1. So ;,.; Ih(, 01111'1' ill

Unless generalists are visible, their 

.functions well pe,:j()rmed and needed by 

patients and colleagues, the irtleLLectual 

challenge cannot be appreciated or 
students attracted to it. 

gn'dil'lIl, all orgallizillg frallll'\\ork 10 whil'h 

di,.;paral<' ";0111'('('''; of dal a 1',111 1)(' allw'lI('<I, 

llallll'I). 11)(' I)('(,d,.; of this pali('111 for as,.;is
I a 1]('(', 

'1'1)(' IIl1'l hodolog} for ('1'1('('1 i IIg i IIIi'gra

lioll i,.; Ihal ill \\ hi('h 11](' g('lwrali,.;1 (,Iilli('iall 

,.;llIlidd (,\(,(,1- i,l'" 1111' l'I'an";lllall>;h;p ,llld 

orgall iz(,d I hill k i IIg of Ih(, ('I i II i('al approa('h, 

Thi,.., ;,.; 11)(' ,.;adl) IlI'gl('('I('d ""low" I('('hllol

ogv of 11)(' hi,.;lorv. III(' ph,,,i(,<I1 ('\alllilla-51 

1;011, IIII' (,I'ili('al 11."'(' of all(';llary dala fmlll 

imagillg.lllI' lalJOralory. ('(lIhldlulll,.;. alld Ihl' ('apa('ily 10 plll all oflhi,.; logl'llll'r 

ill a plall of IlIwlag('III('IIII1.al i,.; IIH'II IIl<1dl' illl('lIigil)I(, alld ('IlI('I'('d ililo III 11)(' 

pali('1I1. ""II igll" I('(,hllolog) wilhoul Ihi,.; ""low" 1('('llllOlog) ";0011 OV('I'I'('a'I'I)(',.; 

il,.;l'lf 1(11)(' pl'l'il of Ihl' pali('111 alld IllI' slagllal;oll of IIH' l'I'ili('<I1 fandlil'''; of 

IllI' clini('iall, Cellt'rali";b lllu,.;l, ill fal'l, 1)(' l'I'i I i(',.; for alllh(, 1'('('Olllllll'IHlulioIlS 

('oll\,('rg;llg from a variel) of ,.;mlnTS ill Ilwir paliellls, 

Failliliarily wilh 11](' gell('raiisl flllll'lioll is whal is ('0111111011 10 Ihe IIl1l1'h 

publi(,ized '"lIl1dille('('lIlialcd physiciall," Iii,.; IllI' "('OIIlIllOIl d('llolllillalor of 

W'llt'ral alld ";P('(' iall) pnH'1 i('('" poi IIled olll i II III(' '\'\ ~1C rl'porl of I (J:~2. I Th is 

,.;llOuld 1)(' II\(' Illajor obil'l'live of Ihl' clilli('al ~d'ars, Bill 10 1)(' ('ff('('liv(' alld 

,·ollvilll'illg. illllllsll)(' lallghll).~ pnH'lil'I'lilldl'rl'l()";(' "'''pl'n i,-;iolll),1 g('ll('l'<rlisl 

ph)sil'ialls ill ulliVl'r:-;il) l('a('llillg hospilals, II i,.; 11I'I'I'Ihalll1l' gl'lll'ralisl \\110 

('all flilfill 11](' nl'l'd Paul Ilru('k('r so ('10,[11<'1111,\ dl'snil)('s II is ";0 IIrg('I1II) 

IlI'l'd('d, 

Bill illkgraled 1('a('h;lIg I1lllsl 1)(' ""('olnpanil'd I)) ;1I1('gr,ll('d pali('111 ('an', 

UIlI(·ss W·llI'ralisl,.; al'l' \ isibll·. Iheir flilldiolis w('11 pI'I'fornll'd and 11I'ed('d hy 
palil'llls and colkaglll's, 11](' illll'lI('l'llial l'iwlll'lIgl' l'allllOl 1)(' appn:ciall'd or 

sludl'lIls allral'l('d 10 it. '1'1](' absl'lll'" of a slillil'i(.'111 11111111)('1' of g('lllTali";ls, 

slillici('lIll y IH'II (''Illipl)('d for Ihi,.; killd of ('a 1'(', ill 1111' 1II1i,,'r,.,il) sl'll;lIg i,.; 10 

Ill) llIilld ilion' illlJJOrlall1 ill dis('ollragillg sllllll'lIls fro II I 1'lIll'!'ilig Ihis fi('I<I 

Ihall IllI' 100~('r ral(' of rClllllIll'ralioll, 

C/I'ari} , Ihi,.; is 1101 I Ill' killd o/'I(.'al'hillg Ihal ('<llll)(, kfllo 11)(' ('('si<lI'1I1 who 

i,.; hilll,.;(,Il' ";Iillillasinillg 11)(' hasil' ,.;II'p,,; or, worsl' ,.;Iill, ha,.; IlI'Vt'!' ,"'('('11 Ih('1ll 

WII'II'l1Ill'ly ,Wr/fll'rlll'(l. This killd of I('achillg I'WIIiOI 1)(' <10111' hy al/elldillg 
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physicians who make rounds and disappear. It is a full-time oecupalion for 
generalists. It must be present at every level of care to which the student is 
exposed-primary, secondary, and tertiary. 

I am heartily in support of John Benson's eall for one family of 
generalists. IS I have argued that th~ family bond between them is a ehalleng
ing intellectual activity, more challenging than any specialty can provide. But 
I believe we must not confine generalists to primary eare. Their integrating 
function is as much or more needed in the university hospital as it is in the 
ambulatory clinic.16 What we need desperately, to convince students of the 
importance of the generalist, as well as to teach ,what integration of know ledge 
means, is a visible role for the generalist in every arena Qf care, espeeially in 
university hospitals where fragmentation is the commonest cause of inap-
propriate and even improper care. . 

STUDENT SELECTION. WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS, EDUCATIONAL REFORMERS 
turn to student selection as the answer. If the method fails, look to the 

material. Many are convinced that some of the 
more troubling defects of physicians as persons 
are remediable by more careful selection of stu
dents for admission. If we want more humanistic 
doctors, more of them interested in primary care, 
and more of them ethically sensitive, then, it is 
reasoned, we should select students who major in 
the humanities or social sciences, who are women 
or members of minority groups, and who are well 
rounded, are not "grinds," and have had courses 
in ethics. This is a superficially attractive but 
conceptually flawed assumption. 

Many are convinced that some of 
the more troubling defects of 

physicians as persons are 
remediable by more careful 

selection of students for admission. 

For one thing, exposure to courses in the humanities, social sciences, or 
ethics does not make a person compassionate, virtuous, or altruistic. A brief 
look at the behavior ofhurrianists, ethicists, or social scientists all too frequently 
reveals an appreciable gap between what their discipline teaches and what its 
proponents do. I strongly advocate teaching ethics and the humanities in 
medical schools, but we must be realistic about what they can accomplish. I7 

Moreover, if we selected students on any of these criteria, premedical 
students would choose "humanistic" subjects for the wrong reasons. We 
already know that heavy concentration in the sciences does not correlate 
closely with a better grasp of the sciences in medical school. Too many science 
majors have taken science courses primarily to gain admission to medicine. 
If a subject is to engage a student, there must be genuine interest in the subject; 
otherwise, it becomes an obstacle or a ploy-both forgotten when the reasons 
for their existence are over. 

Similarly, it is erroneous to admit women and minorities on the assumption 
that they will choose primary care over the specialties. To be sure, these groups 
should be admitted without prejudice or discrimination. This is a matter 
of justice. But because they have been barred from medical school and 
certain specialties in the past does not mean these groups do not have the 
same aspiration as the white male. Woman and minority persons should 
not be expected to carry the burden of the nation's need for generalists. 
To admit them to medical school with this expectation is to place an undue a 
burden on them and to compound the injustices they have suffered in the past. 

In the same vein, there is nothing about indulging in college athletics, 
campus politics, or even public service that assures a more humane physician 
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in later years. Nor is there a negative correlation between academic perlor
mance and compassion, as some seem to imply. 

Finally, there are no reliable psychological tests that will enable us to 
predict which young persons will be compassionate or ethical in their practice 
years. Medical school applicants are like other young persons, examining the 
range of their interests, trying to match them against the requirements of a 
branch of medicine, and seeking models to emulate. It is unjust to exclude 
them from medical school because of some preconceived notion of what they 
will do 20 years later. They already face a lottery in the admission interview. 
To a degree that we do not always admit, admission depends on how well the 
applicant's interests and values match those of the interviewer. 

We would do better by the student, the profession, and the public if we 
encouraged students to major in what interests them. There is no evidence 
that it makes any difference whether a student majors in astrophysics, music, 
or classical philology. By permitting students to choose for themselves, they 
will be better motivated and more interested in what they study. Our interest 
should be in how well they perform in whatever field they have selected for 
study. 

I have chosen to focus on only two sets of assumptions about curricular 
reform, integrated teaching and student selection. Many of the other assump

tions of curricular high fashion need similar 

It is indeed timefior change . .. but scrutiny. They are not necessarily incorrect but 
perhaps conceptually defective and unclear. 

change will be futile, expensive, and What precisely do we mean by independent 
study, flexible curricula, liberalizing the medi-

self-defeating if we merely enter cal curriculum, making it more socially 

h I if 
. I relevant, and making it more like graduate 

anot er cyc e 0 curncu ar education? These are ideas with a certain prima 

engraftment, graft rejection, and facie attractiveness, but they need to be concep-
'1 L '1 L ;J tually unpacked before they are institutionalized 

regrafting. in a curriculum. Likewise, a whole series of 
popular assumptions need closer scrutiny, e.g., 
that admitting more students with humanities 

majors in college will "humanize" medicine, that minorities and women will 
do the same, that a medical school faculty needs to be involved in remunera
tive practice, that good faculty cannot be retained without incomes that match 
practice, that out-patient experiences will foster more interest in primary care, 
that putting the basic sciences with the college years and the clinical with the 
residency will improve both. 

I do not think the usual "evaluation" built into many curricular programs 
answers these questions satisfactorily. Evaluation is useful in measuring 
short-term effects, but not the longer term reasons for survivability or failure. 
Often the questions are framed in too limited a way and not directed at the 
validity of the underlying educational assumptions. At this juncture, some 
combination of a deeper criticism of the assumptions, combined with a 
knowledge of why remedies agreed upon for 50 years have not taken hold, 
seems more in order. It is indeed time for change, as the title of this conference 
suggests, but change will be futile, expensive, and self-defeating if we merely 
enter another cycle of curricular engraftment, graft rejection, and regrafting. I 

Let me close by again congratulating the American Board of Family 
Practice for its extraordinary accomplishments. The American Board of 
Family Practice had the courage not to go with the tides of the times. When. J 
Dr. Pisacano came to Kentucky, the Board was still a gleam in his eye. Those ! 
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of us familiar with academic medical politics knew he and his colleagues 
would have to swim upstream, always an exhausting exercise, which has 
defeated many a brave new program. They did not submit to the overwhelming 
power of specialization or to the corrosive influence of the economic and social 
forces militating against the generalist. 

Nick's success is a tribute to his courage and dedication to what he was 
convinced was needed to improve the care of the sick and the health of the 
family. He and his colleagues showed, too, that powerful as they are, economic 
and political forces need not shape medicine unless we ourselves are unwill
ing to take an active role in molding our own future. 

The academic landscape of the last 20 years is littered with the skeletal 
remains of brave curricular innovations that failed to survive. But we do not 
see family medicine among them. I believe family medicine will be one of the 
few "innovations" to become a permanent fixture in the medical curriculum 
because it meets a basic human need that will always be there. Its presence 
has already heightened, and will continue to heighten, the sensitivity of 
internal medicine to what it is to be a generalist. Frankly, I do not believe 
departments of medicine would have become interested in primary care or 
general medicine without the stimulus of Family Practice. 

The American Board of Family Practice's success is clear and encouraging 
evidence that the improbable can become probable, and the merely possible 
can become the actual, if we are willing to work with imagination and 
persistence. Ad Mullas Annas! 
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